
 
 

Value and Quality meet with Lands’ End Kids Outerwear 
 

As last year’s warmer than average temperatures reached deeper into winter, many 

parents held off on buying their kids a new jacket, waiting for that one big storm or temperature 

dip to force a reason.  The big storms and deep chill never came, and subsequently many kids 

were able to slide by without needing a new coat.  There’s no telling what this year’s winter 

weather will bring, however one thing that IS certain is most kids won’t be able to go TWO 

winters in a row without getting a new jacket. 

Whether the flakes fly early or late, Lands’ End Kids divisional merchandise manager 

Todd Christiansen says parents should shop early and protect their kids with the warmest, high-

quality outerwear on the market. 

Superior Squall® 

 Just like the jacket for mom and dad, the kid’s Squall is waterproof and windproof for the 

first time ever!  In addition to the seam-sealed shell, boys’ and girls’ Squalls also have the Lands’ 

End exclusive “Grow-a-Long™” feature; which allows parents to pull a hidden thread in the 

sleeve and extend it by one and a half inches.  Snowguard wrist cuffs with a thumbhole act as a 

half glove and help keep snow from getting between the jacket and the glove.  Finally, the 360-

degree reflective trim means kids playing near the street or walking home from school will be 

visible to passing cars.  Girls and boys each have a jacket ($79), parka ($89), and a 3-in-1 parka 

($139) in colors they’ll love.  Girls also get a knee-length coat ($119) and boys have a bomber 

silhouette ($69).   

 Christiansen says parents should complete the Squall protection with waterproof Squall 

bibs or snow pants.  Made with double-layered nylon in the knees and seat to hold up to the 

hardest winter wear, Squall snow pants and bibs also have Grow-a-Long, which gives the pants 

an extra two inches of length.  Finally, waterproof Squall gloves or mittens will ensure little 

fingers stay warm and dry for hours of winter fun. 

Getting Down to Warm Up 

 Designed after a jacket Lands’ End founder Gary Comer wore on an expedition through 

the Northwest Passage is the aptly named Northwest Passage Down Parka.  Available with all the 

great features like Grow-a-Long and Snowguards, the Northwest Passage Down Parka is packed 

with a 600 fill power down and lined with sherpa fleece, making it the warmest jacket offered.  

Temperature rated to -20° F and priced at $149, this parka is unmatched in warmth, quality and 

value. 

 Girls looking for a little more fashion will love the Down Pea Coat and Down Parka.  

Both have a slight shine and come in shades of pink, purple and blue.  Function won’t be 

sacrificed by fashion, as both jackets come with an amazing 600 fill power down.     
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 Boys will be boys in a down jacket and vest just like the one dad has.  Colorblocking and 

exterior pockets keeps these jackets and vests looking cool, but the 600 fill power down keeps 

them warm and toasty.   

 

Polartec Protection 

 This year, Lands’ End has partnered with Polartec to completely redesign and reengineer 

the best fleece available.  The Lands’ End Polartec® Aircore® fleece is designed with a hollow-

core yarn exclusive to Lands’ End.  This high-tech yarn helps trap heat, which makes the Polartec 

Aircore fleece 20%-30% warmer than any fleece Lands’ End has offered previously.  

Christiansen says kids will love it for its incredible soft touch and parents will love it for the 

added level of warmth.    
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For more information about Lands’ End® outerwear, please contact 

 Adam Sodersten at adam.sodersten@landsend.com or 608-935-6395.  


